
Cookie Policy 

1. WHAT ARE COOKIES? 

Cookies are small packages of IT data that help use websites and are stored on the final 

user’s computer to support visits to websites. 

The cookies used by the operator of the site are safe for the user’s computer, mobile phone, and other 

data medium, and they generally contain the following data: the domain name of the origin, the storage 

period, and the stored value. 

2. COOKIE VALIDITY 

Session cookies are stored on your device for as long as the user is on the given website. The information 

saved in the cookie is deleted as soon as the user leaves the given site. 

Temporary cookies contain an expiration date set at the time they are stored, and they are stored on the 

user’s device until the expiration date or until manually deleted by the user. They are not deleted when 

the user leaves the site. 

3. COOKIE TYPES AND USES 

Own cookies (placed on the website by the operator): 

— set by the page visited at the given time and are recommended only by that same page 

— types: 

o “Essential”: essential for the functioning of the site 

o “Functional”: necessary for the optimal functions of the page; their use is recommended 

— increase and optimize the effectiveness of the services 

— increase website reliability 

— ensure website safety 

Third-party cookies (used by the operator’s partners entrusted with providing various 

services): 

— use analytical tools to collect general and anonymous visitor statistics (Google Analytics) 

— measure advertisement appearances and clicks (Adverticum)



4.COOKIES USED ON THE SITE 

Cookie name Owner Validity Type Description 

LSW_WEB sugardate.eu Work session end Functional cookie 

Necessary for the website to 

function, provides 

communication between the 

website and the server  

PHPSESSID sugardate.eu Work session end Functional cookie 

Necessary for the website to 

function, provides 

communication between the 

website and the server  

SUGARDATE_SPOO_COOKIE 
sugardate.eu 30 day Analytical  Analytical cookie 

loggedInYet sugardate.eu 30 day Functional cookie 
Automatic log in cookie 

autoLogin sugardate.eu 30 day Functional cookie 
Automatic log in cookie 

_ga Google 
Third party specified 

Necessary for third-

party functions 

cookie 

Cookie supporting Google 

Analytics visitor 

_ga Google 
Third party specified 

Necessary for third-

party functions 

cookie 

Cookie supporting Google 

Analytics visitor 

_ga Google 
Third party specified 

Necessary for third-

party functions 

cookie 

Cookie supporting Google 

Analytics visitor 

5.PERSONAL DATA 

The use of cookies does not make it possible to collect any personal data from the user’s devices. 

6. DELETING COOKIES 

By default, the settings of the software (browser) used to access online webpages permit the use of 

cookies on the user’s device. 

The user can change these settings using the browser’s setting functions. The settings can be configured 

to block the automatic use of cookies or to ask for permission every time they are placed on the user’s 

device. 

Detailed information on the possibilities and methods for using cookies is available in the browser 

software’s settings. 

Users can use the browser’s functions to delete cookies at any time. 

Blocking the use of cookies may lead to certain functions not working properly on the given website. 

Not changing the browser settings means that the user accepts the use of cookies on 

the device. 
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